
 
Valpo Men’s Swimming & Diving 

Tips for Tapering 
- Tapering is fun, it’s fantastic, and above all it’s about feeling FAST, FAST, FAST! 

- Taper is the time for the 4 R’s-Rest, Regenerate, Recover, and Race. 

- PEAK – Preparing Each Athlete’s Kapacity (capacity) to perform at their best. 

- TAPER – Training Activities that Provide Excellence after Rest. 

 

PRACTICE 

*Practice everything that can be practiced. Perfect practice = perfect performance. As the meet gets closer, make every 
aspect to your practice as perfect as the performance you want on race day. 

*Dives and starts. During taper – more than any other time – every dive is a race dive – every start is a race start…every 
dive is a race dive – every start is a race start… 

*Turns. And you guessed it – every turn is a race turn. 

*Work fast, work smart. Taper is the time for speed: training fast to race fast. 

*Swimming bag check list. Make a check list of everything you will need on race day – goggles, cap, suit and back up suit, 
food, drink, something to read, two towels…write it down, tick it off as you pack your bag and leave nothing to chance.  

*Spares of everything. Ever had a pair of goggles break on race day? Ever lost a suit? Your swim bag should be like 
Noah’s Arc…everything in two by two. 

*A great training season plus a consistently professional attitude in and out of the pool plus a well designed and 
executed taper = Success. 

***I want you to wear drag.  This can be accomplished by wearing multiple suits, tights, mesh shorts.  Anything that 
won’t be dangerous (10 lb. basketball shorts).  *** 

***Each Taper is different to each swimmer and each goal.*** 

HEALTH 

• SLEEP 

*Sleep. Sleep is the most under-rated but most important recovery tool at your disposal.  An extra hour of sleep each 
night means an extra night’s sleep each week. 

*No sleep-ins. Lots of swimmers (and their parents fall for this one. Swimmers will often try to scam mornings off during 
taper by telling their coach they need the rest to swim at their best. 



***I want you to try and get 1 extra hour of sleep a night.  Do this by going to bed an extra hour early, not sleep in an 
extra hour** 

• NUTRITION 

*Plenty of fresh fruit, salads, vegetables and quality, nutritious, healthy food. You can’t put low performance fuel in a 
high performance machine and hope it will race fast. 

*Don’t change your diet to an extreme.  Now is not the time to start an Atkins diet or an all protein shake diet for the 
next 2 weeks.  Incorporate some of the things listed above into your diet, but don’t go crazy. 

*Don’t start a new Dietary supplement.  If you haven’t been taking it during the season, do not start now!   

 

• GENERAL 

*STAY HEALTHY*  

DO - Wash your hands as often as you can. 
DO - Use hand sanitizer. 
DO - Keep your hands away from your face (eyes, ear, mouth, and nose) 
 
DON’T - Make out with your girl friends and switch those germs back and forth. 
DON’T - Go outside without having a jacket and hat (no matter how warm it is, or how hot you are) 
DON’T - Do anything stupid! 
 
***Don’t do anything dumb…taper is not the time to take up bungee jumping, sky-diving or professional stunt work.*** 
Yes, I wrote it twice (That means it is really important)!!!!!!!!!!! 

*During your taper take time to relax, to do things you enjoy, get plenty of sleep, read a book, play Video games, watch 
some TV and taper your mind as well as your body. 

*Recover. Help your body to help you by committing to a daily recovery schedule. Eat good foods. Drink plenty of water. 

*Relax. Take it easy. You’ve worked hard. You deserve to relax. 

 

SWIM MEET 

*New suit – old suit. It feels great to race in a nice, new fast suit but a new suit only works if you have done all you can 
do in training to make it go fast. A slow driver in a Ferrari is still a slow driver. 

*Believe. Believe. Believe. It all starts with what you believe. Think fast, train hard, taper smart, race brilliantly! 

- It’s all mental. Racing is 90% mental. 

- Successful swimming is not an accident – it is the result of a carefully planned program, implemented 
with quality, passion, enthusiasm, and consistency by talented coaches and swimmers. 

- Remember a GOAL is a DREAM with a DEADLINE. 

 


